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PARTNERSHIP

LARA LEAVES EASTERN

Eastern announced on Tuesday that it
will be starting a partnership with
Golden Apple, an organization that
trains teachers.

Eastern's men's soccer coach Kiki Lara
has left the program to be the head
coach at Incarnate Word, his alma
mater in Texas.
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Quick

News:

'EIUnity' diversity
proposals sought

By Corryn Brock

Eastern hosted a College of Education
dean candidate Tuesday.
Lisa Amundson, the dean of social sci
ence and education at Greenville Univer
sity, was the first candidate to visit East
ern for the COE dean search.
Amundson has been in her current po
sition as a dean for two years.
Greenville University is a private uni
versity with 1,13 2 students according to
the U.S. News & Wodd Report.
Amundson felt like coming to Eastern
would be a "step up."
"We (Greenville University) are sur
viving and not really thriving yet and
frankly, although I know those resourc
es are short here, I think you guys have
a lot of hope. Looking from the outside
in, there's a lot of hope in a public uni
versity that's this size, especially in the
region that you're in," Amundson said.
"T here was some hard decisions I know
that were made in 2 015 and you have
gotten through those and the College of
Education has gotten through those and
has been able to sustain an enrollment
and right now I just feel like you guys are
in a place that's just ready to take off and
frankly I want to be a part of that."
In the objective section of Amundson's
vita she said:
" My career centers around educating
God's children. I began with teaching
students with significant disabilities in a
public-school setting. Although my pas
sion will always be with them, my reach
has since expanded into multiple aspects
and avenues while continuing towards
my original goal. I have developed pro
grams, supervised and mentored teachers,
taught in teacher preparation programs,
and completed research all with the con
stant quest to discover how the field of
education, can best serve and benefit
God's children."
Amundson described herself as a facil
itator.
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Staff Report

The Office of Inclusion & Academic Engage
ment is seeking proposals for the upcoming 12th
Annual EIUnity Diversity Conference
Submissions are due Jan. 24 and the conference
will be hdd March 6 in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
The Office of Inclusion & Academic Engage
ment is looking for "presentations, workshops,
and trainings that are interactive and will leave at
tendees better equipped to identify injustice, dis
rupt discriminatory practices, and educate their
peers on better methods to advance our mission of
achieving a campus climate that exemplifies diver
sity, inclusion, equity and advocacy."
Faculty, staff, researchers, graduates, undergrad
uate researchers with a faculty/staff co-presenter
and community leaders and advocates are all eligi
ble to submit proposals.
Some possible area of focus topics include:
-Race/Ethnicity
-Multicultural Issues
-LGBTQA
-Gender Equity
-lntersectionality
-Self-Awareness - Implicit Biases
-Mental Health
-Civil & Equal Rights
-Disability Awareness
Accepted presenters will be notified via email by
Friday, January 24, 2020.
The news staff can be reached at dennewsdesk@
gmail.com or 581-2821.

Dean candidate drops out
Staff Report

CORRYN BROCK I T H E DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Lisa Amundson; a candidate for the dean of the college of education; talked with Director
of Housing Mark Hudson after an open session interview Tuesday morning.

A candidate for the position of Dean of the
College of Education has withdrawn from the
search.
Evan Ortlieb was scheduled for a dean inter
view on Friday, January 17, 2020.
If another candidate is scheduled for the
search, information on that candidate will be re
leased shortly after.
The news staff can be reached at dennewsdesk@

New employee code of conduct proposed
By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj
Eastern's general counsel Laura McLaughlin
introduced a draft of a new university code of
conduct for Eastern employees, which she said
"puts a definition on professionalism at Eastern,"
Tuesday at Eastern's Faculty Senate meeting.
The proposed code states it establishes "guide
lines for professional conduct by acting on be
half of EIU, including administration, faculty,
staff and other individuals employed by EIU us
ing EIU's resources or facilities, and volunteers
and representatives acting as agents of EIU."
Eastern currently has no employee code of
conduct which came to McLaughlin's attention
following incidents of "unprofessional behavior"
earlier this year which prompted her to search
for one.

McLaughlin said when there is no policy on
how employees should behave in writing, it is
hard to hold people to a certain standard.
The proposal's opening statement says Eastern
is " built around a common goal of excellence in
a spirit of mutual trust. Mutual trust requires a
culture of respect, civility and collegiality sup
porting EIU's mission and shared governance."
The proposal "mirrors" the employee code of
conduct at the University of Illinois, McLaugh
lin said, while also indicating it is unusual for a
university to not have an employee code of con
duct.
The proposal also states that it is not an at
tempt to define what an employee "should and
should not do," but rather to "communicate
EIU's expectations of proper conduct and what
professional conduct EIU values."
Six items were listed in the code of conduct

referencing what Eastern feels its employees
should practice in "regard to professional con
duct." Those items include: Integrity, trustwor
thiness, respect, stewardship, compliance with
state and federal laws and confidentiality in the
protection of sensitive information.
The proposal itself was received well by the
Senate members, Senate chair C.C. Wharram
said he felt everyone was "on the same page" as
far as seeing the need for a code of conduct at
Eastern.
" It seems uncontroversial from my point of
view," Wharram said. "I think you could sort
of tell based on what the responses around the
table were. It seems like it's odd that we didn't
have one."
CODE, pages

gmail.com or 581-2821.

Thrift store started at Eastern
Staff Report

Student Disability Services has started a thrifi: store
that has casual business attire available to students.
The clothing is free and does not need to be re
turned to Student Disability Services.
Students may use the thrift store during office
hours (8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m.) Monday
through Friday in 9th Stree t Hall room 2022.
Student Disability Services has started a thrifi: store
for students that has casual business attire. Oothing
is free and does not need to be returned. Students
may utilize the thrifi: store during our office hours, we
are open from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, located in 9th Street Hall,
Room 2022.
The news staffcan be reached at dennewsdesk@
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HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) A Connecticut man charged with
killing a hotel worker he says attacked
his family on the Caribbean island of
Anguilla has filed a negligence lawsuit
against the resort company that oper
ates the hotel.
A spokeswoman fo r Scott Hap
good, of Darien, said the lawsuit
against Auberge Resorts was filed
Monday in a California court in
Marin County, where the company is
based in Mill Valley. He is seeking un
disclosed damages.
Hapgood is accusing Auberge Re
sorts of negligence in the hiring and
supervision of the worker who was
killed last April, Kenny Mitchel, 27,
of Dominica.
The lawsuit alleges that the com
pany continued to employ Mitchel

at the upscale Malliouhana resort de
spite his arrest. three weeks before his
death on a rape charge, and that the
arrest should have made him ineligi
ble to continue to work on Anguilla, a
British territory.
An email message seeking com
ment was left for Auberge Resorts on
Tuesday.
Auberge Resorts failed to ensure
the safety and protection of its hotel
guests, the Hapgood family," said Ju
liya Arbisman, a lawyer for Hapgood.
''As a result, Auberge Resorts should
be held responsible for the harm that
the Hapgood family has suffered."
Hapgood says Mitchel showed up
at his family's room unannounced
during their April vacation and de
manded money, then attacked them.
Mitchel died, and Hapgood, who said

he acted in self-defense, was ch�rged
with manslaughter.
An autopsy report showed Mitch
el died of positional asphyxia and re
ceived blunt force injuries to his torso
and other areas. Hapgood's represen
tatives said a toxicology report showed
Mitchel had drugs, including cocaine,
in his system.
Hapgood, a financial adviser, is free
on $74,000 bond and has returned
.to Connecticut. He has refused to re
turn to the British territory for addi
tional court hearings over concerns
for his safety. He is considered a fu
gitive there.
Mitchel's estate has filed a wrong
ful death lawsuit against Hapgood in
Connecticut.

UIC proposes $191M outpatient
medical care center in Chicago
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ences System.
There's already an outpatient build
ing connected to the hospital, but
university officials said there's demand
for more services. The proposed sec
ond building would include clinics,
a pharmacy and waiting area for sur
gery patients.
The project application said it
would be funded through a public
private partnership, the Chicago Sun-

Times reported. A hearing has been
set for April 7. If approval is grant
ed, the project could be completed by
2022.
"This new facility represents the ex
traordinary momentum of our clini
cal care delivery for our communities
locally, across the state and beyond,"
said Dr. Robert Barish, vice chancel
lor of health affairs for the University
of Illinois at Chicago.

Faulty valve blamed for North
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CHICAGO (AP) - University of
Illinois health system officials are pro
posing to build a $191 million outpa
tient care center next to the school's
hospital on Chicago's West Side
The six-story 200,000-square
foot (60,960-square-meter) building
would be connected to the main hos
pital through a bridge, according to
an application filed by the Universi
ty of Illinois Hospital & Health Sci-

--;:
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B ISM A RCK , N . D . ( A P ) State environmental officials say a
spill of oilfield wastewater caused
by a faulty valve has affected some
pastureland in western North Da
kota.
The North Dakota Department
of Environmental Quality said the
1 2, 18 0-gallon (46,000 liters) pro
duced water spill happened on Sat-

urday at a well pad about 14 miles
( 22.5 kilometers) east of Watford
City. Minot-based Landtech En
terprises notified regulators of the
spill on Monday.
State environmental scientist Bill
Suess said only about 168 gallons
(635 liters) of produced water es
caped the well site. He said about
8 00 square feet (74 square meters)

of pastureland was affected. He
said no water sources were harmed.
Produced water is a mixture of
saltwater and oil that can contain
drilling chemicals. It's a byproduct
of oil and gas devel9pment.
Suess said a berm around the
well site contained most of the spill
but some escaped through a gate at
the facility.

Parkland football
team to run plays
on Super Bowl
field
MIAMI (AP) -The football team
at a Florida high school where 17 peo
ple were killed in a mass shooting will
get a taste of what it's like to play in
the Super Bowl.
Parkland's Mar j o r y Stoneman
Douglas High School football team
will be stand-ins as the network tests
camera angles for the live broadcast.
The Super Bowl will be played Feb. 2
in Miami.
The team will experience the ex
citement of running out of the tun
nel onto the game field and running
plays to determine which camera an
gles need to be adjusted three days be
fore the Super Bowl.
Coach Quentin Short said the
players are very excited. The Sun Sen
tinel reportS the team is coming off of
one of its best seasons in history last
year, going 8-2 and winning Florida's
District l 3-8A title.
Assistant football coa<;h Aaron
Feis and athletic director Chris Hix
on were killed in the Feb. 14, 2018
shooting.

St. Louis prosecutor
accused of Sunshine
Law violation
ST. LOUIS (AP) -A lawsuit filed
by a Fox News contributor accuses St.
Louis Circuit Attorney Kim Gardner
of violating Missouri's open records
law.
KMOV-TV reported that John Sol
omon's lawsuit filed Friday alleges that
Gardner's office failed to respond to
records requests that he made in July.
Solomon sought records for contacts
between Gardner, her staff, and peo
ple connected to the 2018 investiga
tion of then-Gov. Eric Greitens.
Gardner, a Democrat, initiated an
investigation of the Republican gov
ernor in early 2018 . Greitens was
charged with invasion of privacy for
allegedly taking a compromising pho
to of a woman during an extra-mar
ital affair. The charge was eventually
dropped but Greitens resigned in June
2018.

About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day thmugh Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each

TODAY ON CAMPUS

in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy
Tribune Information Services.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-

Booth Library Tour I 11:00 AM & 3:00 PM I Booth Library
Eastern students, faculty and staff members are encouraged to take a tour of Booth Library and
find out what the library has to offer.Twenty-minute tours will be offered regularly during the first

ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

four weeks of the semester. There's no· need to sign up; just come to the Research Help desk on the

Comments /Tips

north end of the library to join in any of the tours Monday through Thursday. Tours are also offered

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise

Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581·2812.

581-6072 to schedule a tour.

by appointment. Contact a research help librarian at
Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free

weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
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Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight

.
Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and music.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

I Open

on soy ink and recycled paper.

MLK Jr. Student Union

Attention postmaster: Send

Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore,· EIU Bowling Lanes.

address changes to:

7:00 AM - 10:00 PM
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1802 Buzzard Hall
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Eastern. announces partnership with Golden Apple
By Elizabeth Taylor
Reporter j@DEN_News

Eastern, Golden Apple, and the Re
gional Offic.e of Education announc.ed a
partnership to address the current teach
er shortage in Illinois.
According to Golden Apple, an or
ganization with the goal of preparing
teachers for challenging situations, there
are over 1,800 vacant teaching positions
in the state of Illinois.
Golden Apple has been supporting
I llinois education for 35 years, but in
2020 they are introducing the "Accelera
tors Program'', which will encourage new
teachers to stay in their positions for at
least four years, improving on the job re
tention rate for most schools.
Members of the Golden Apple Accel
erators Program will obtain their teach
ing licenses in 15 months, receive a
$30,000 stipend to apply to tuition or
housing, and receive a handful of oth
er benefits in return for committing to
teaching in a targeted school district for
four years.
Golden Apple President Alan Mather,
spoke during a press conferenc.e in Old
Main on Tuesday morning to explain
why the Acc.elerators Program is impor
tant for achieving Golden Apple's goals.
"The short term issue [of teacher
shortages] leads us to the Accelerators
Program," Mather said. "This first year,
we've launched this with 5 0 young peo
ple."
Mather further explained another
conc.ept that Golden Apple uses to en
courage teachers to stay in one position
for longer amounts of time: if teach
ers stay in a community, they were like
ly from that community to begin with.
The Accelerators Program will mostly

ELIZA BETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Provost Jay Gatrell discussed the importance of Eastern's partnership with Golden Apple and the Regional Office of Education NO. 39 to help fill in vacant
teaching positions in Illinois during the Golden Apple press release at Old Main on Tuesday morning. Gatrell said the partnership helps create opportuni
ties to "meet the needs of rural school districts, in a time of severe [teacher] shortage" that Eastern is in a position to contribute.

plac.e trainee teachers in the same school
district from which they graduated high
school, or in one of the other Golden
Apple partner districts.
GoldenApple has also partnered with
five other universities along with several
K-12 schools and education nonprofit
organizations.

Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell spoke dur
ing the conferenc.e on Tuesday about the
importanc.e of Eastern's partnership.
"This opportunity to partner with
Golden Apple and our local ROE, to
create an opportunity to meet the needs
of rural school districts in a time of se
vere shortage is one which is truly special

and unique and one for which Eastern is
uniquely prepared and positioned to be
successful and contribute,'' Gatrell said.
Eastern was established as a normal
school, which is a type of school de
signed specifically to train high school
graduates to be successful teachers.
By incorporating their values into the

teaching programs and classes which
Eastern already has, Golden Apple hopes
to continue using this partnership to
provide new teachers to the districts in
c.entral Illinois.
Elizabeth Taylor can be reached at
581-2812 or egtaylor@eiu.edu•
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Eastern new
tuition idea
is great
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Eastern recently announced a new pro
gram that will allow admitted students from
any wher.e in the country to receive the same
tuition rate that Illinois residents receive, re
gardless of their home state, as long as they
h�ve a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
The Distinguished O ut-of-State Under
graduate Student Rate Program offers stu
dents from all 50 states the opportunity to
come to Eastern for the same price that Il
linois residents pay, as long as their GPA is
up to par. The program is geared. toward stu
dents who have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Eastern officials hope the new program
brings in students from all over the country
in an effort to keep the enrollment numbers
i ncreasing each year as they have for the past
two years.
We at The Daily Eastern News believe this
n ew program is not only a great war. to bring
n e w faces from all over the country to cam
pus, b ut also a great incentive for the stu

dents who have been succeeding academical
ly.
It could also give students who have not
quite met the 3.0 GPA requirement to re
ceive the in-state rate ihe drive fo push
themselves harder in school.
Providing these future students with the
i n -state tuition rate will ensure that East
ern is admitting the students who care about
their education and want to do well, while
also providing all students throughout the
s:;:Q'):tnft'y--the--ch:mce- to attend a university at
an affordable price.
Eastern is known for its affordability, es
pecially by being one of the cheapest univer
s ities in Illinois. Op ening that opportunity
up to students all over the United States is
a good way to motivate students to both do

well in high school and attend college after.
' The 2 0 1 9 -2 0 2 0 cost of attendance at
Eastern for Illinois residents, border state
r esidents and the distinguished out-of-state
students is $2 1,6 31.24, according to East
ern's website, and for non-border state resi
dents, the cost is $23,911.24.
These distinguished students can attend
Eastern for $2,280 less each year than they
could if they had a lower GPA.
Along with providing students through

o ut the country the opportunity to attend a
university at a lower cost, this new program
could help Eastern increase its enrollment
and diversity.
H aving students on camp us from o ut
side the state who come from different back
grounds that are not available in Illinois can
help strengthen the diversity on camp us
and offer students who may have never left
Illinois some insight on how others in the
country live.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all
opinion questions, submissions
and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to pub
.lish letters to the editor.

.,
The Editor reserves the right to not
, publish letters.

Editorial Board
•

Zach Berger

Wedge: A true 'Star Wars' hero
gin story would be a critical and commercial
hit and likely dominate the Golden Globes
and the Emmys.
The second, and most preferred option,
would be to recut all nine movies of the
saga, and possibly "Rogue One " and " Solo,"
to heavily feature Antilles in almost every

With last month's release of " The Rise of
Sky walker," the ninth and final installment
of the so-called Star Wars Sky walker Saga, a
chapter of pop ular culture came to a close.
The saga introduced us all to do zens of
heroes and villains and some of the most
iconic characters in film history. But none of
these characters were as iconic and heroic as
Wedge Antilles.
Wedge Antilles: the somewhat anonymous
Rebel pilot who flew in some of the most
important and climactic b attles of the origi
nal trilogy and was featured in a very minor
cameo in "The Rise of Sky walker."
The cameo was insultingly short and
failed to give Antilles the recognition he de

the main reactor of the space station and as
sisted Lando Calrissian in assuring its de
struction, and thus the end of the Empire.
But all of these daring and memorable

This is the man who flew in the trenches
alongside Luke Sky walker in the assault on
the Death Star. Along with his gunner Jan
son, Antilles took down an Imperial AT-AT
walker at the Battle of Hoth.
But these accomplishments were dwarfed
by Antilles' heroic flying during the assault
on the second Death Star, when he flew into

a longer cameo in " The Rise of Sky walker."
Shame, JJ Abrams. Shame.
The p eople must rise up and demand
#j usticefor wedge. There are two acceptable
options that offer Antilles the proper re
spect.
The first is to give him a spinoff series or
m-0vie on Disney Plus. A Wedge Antilles ori-

serves.

ADAM TU MINO

moments were not enough to earn Antilles

frame. Star Wars fans would absolutely love
this. No one can resist a hot slice of Wedge.
The only reason people even watched the
original trilogy was for Antilles. No one
cares about H an Solo, Princess Leia or R2D2. Darth Vader? He's no Wedge.
People need to rise up and demand that
Antilles get his seat at the table. We must
not rest until we get justice.
It is likely, however, that neither of these
options will come to fruition and Antilles
will continue to be forgotten and disrespect
ed. Never has a film franchise neglected a
character so blatantly.

Adam Tumino is a junior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or at ajtumino@eiu.
edu.

Gervais' speech was a relief
Ricky Gervais, an English stand-up comedian,
hurled some hilarious burns toward every celebrity in
attendance during his opening speech at the 77th an
nual Golden Globes. Within his clever monologue
lies a powerful truth about a pompous Hollywood:
Celebrities are all just virtue signaling, and to be hon
est, we' re pretty tired of it.
Gervais starts out his speech by saying "You'll be
pleased to know this is the last time I'm hosting these
awards, so I don't care anymore." I can't think of a
more fitting introduction to his speech. He doesn't
care, and neither does anyone else.

On Sept. 23, 2019, The New York Times report
ed that the Emmys saw a 32 percent drop in ratings
from the previous year. Granted, the Golden Globes'
focus is on film, not television. But to have Emmys
ratings drop so low at a time when TV shows are
flourishing is seriously bad.
Variety reported that the 2020 Golden Globes
only saw a 2 percent drop this year, but ratings could
certainly improve.
People aren't watching awards as often anymore
because they don't care.
What the people watching these prestigious cere

monies are tired of seeing is a crowd of A-list celebri
ties prancing on stage to accept their awards and give
agonizingly patronizing speeches about subjects they

LOGAN RASCHKE
know little or nothing about. Lately, these speech

es have been so politically charged that much focus
gravitates toward the contention surrounding the
politics than the actual meaningfulness of the awards,
and it's just getting old.
Even if we agree with your political belief;, we hear
about it all the time during our work days. We just
want a break.
We'd much rather hear a legitiµtate acceptance
speech without the virtue signaling, assumed im

portance and pronounced egotism. We expect to see

winners being proud of their accomplishments, but

we're tired of being lectured by multi-million-<lollar
hypocrites.

Gervais told celebrities before ending his mono
logue, "So if you do win an award tonight, don't use
it as a platform to make a political speech. You're in
no position to lecture the public about anything. You
know nothing about the real world. Most of you
spent less time in school than Greta Thunberg."
Gervais couldnt' have really said it better. Nobody
really cares about the beliefS ·of t hese celebrities; we
just want them to stick to what they're good at ... en
. tertaining us.
At the end of the day, we only watch the Golden
Globes to see who won what. From there, we can ei
ther say 'I told you sd to friends, or we can try to con
vince them that someone else should've won.
Gervais' monologue was full of great humor and
unapologetic commentary on elitist Hollywood and
greedy corporate America, among a number of other
jokes at the expense of several celebrities.
I could've probably written 500 more words on
how amazing it felt to hear the ''.Apple, Amazon, Dis
ney
if ISIS started a streaming service, you'd call
your agents" joke.
All in all, Gervais' monologue was entertaining,
full of truth and just the relief we all needed.
-

Logan Raschke is a junior journalism major. She can

be reached at 587-28 7 2 or lnaschke@eiu.edu.
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DEAN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"You have to know what they're
doing, I have to know what's hap
pe ning a n d y o u o n l y d o that
when you're listening and walk
ing alongside them and you're un
ders tanding what they're doing
and not necessarily dictating how
they're going to be doing that, let
ting them have that ability to do
that," Amundson said. " I think
that's what a facilitator does and if
things get in the way or they need
an advocate for what they're do
ing because they need more funds,
that would b.e a part of a facilita
tor's job as well. "
A m u n d s o n s aid o n e o f t h e
things she is proud of during her
time as dean at Greenville Univer
sity is the way the college was able
to partner with the surrounding
community.

»

"We renovated a local daycare
that was going out business ... and
the local school district comes in
and is in that building with their
th�ee through five-year olds and
our students go and do their field
experience there and it's a fantastic
program ... it's exciting," Amund
son said.
In Amund son's vita she stat
ed she graduated from Green
ville University with her bache
lor of science degree in special ed
ucation, with a masters of edu
cation in school counseling from
the University of Missouri and her
Ph. D . in teaching and lear ning
from the University of Missouri.
T he next dean candidate for the
COE will be hosted Jan. 27.
Corryn Brock can be reached at

CO RRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Lisa Amundson, a candidate for the College of Education dean position, answers questions from Eastern faculty and
staff during an open session Tuesday morning.
·

CODE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

McLaughlin is seeking feedback on the proposed code, which she says can be emailed to her or delivered in person if someone wishes to remain anonymous.
,
Senate member Steve Brantley said he felt the proposal should include a statement that it does not intend to infringe on employee's intellectual freedoms or academic integrity.
"One of the misgivings faculty might have is to make sure it doesn't infringe on any kind of freedom of research or freedom of expression when it comes to opinions on matters and I think that is worth
considering and probably would be worth mentioning in the code of conduct itself," Wharram said.
The Senate also is beginning the process to temporarily replace member Teshome Abebe, who is currently on a sabbatical.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Now is the time to get
your S_enior Pictures!

January 13
.

January 15

((<

>))

.

fLAST CAL-Lt
((<

>))
BOOK ONLINE AT:

WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
USE "PANTHERS" FOR YOUR CLIENT ID
'

QUESTIONS? CALL 581·28u
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Ringing it up at Thomas Hall

Chanda DulaJ, a sen ior computer sc:ience major, rings up snacks and drinks for a student rn Thomas
da�bases In theJuture a!)ld h opedo get her master's degree after she gra(iluates.

�he New !jork �imeD
Crossword

ACROSS
1 Swear
5 "America" begins
and ends with
this
10 Greeting card
text, often
14 Mother ofCastor
and Pollux
15 Rigel's
constellation
16 Tolstoy heroine
17 Australian wind
instrument
19 Old story
20Commencement
21 Pinochle plays
23 It may be
checked at a
station
24 Decorative
garden element
27 Build up charges
30 Impolite onlooker
31

interface

32 [Like magic!]
35 Dot follower

36Cavernous
opening
37 Petulant
39 Sound of a penny
dropping?

64Clip

44 Garment in
Gujarat

66 Dungeons &
Dragons figure

45 "Rats!"

67 Locale of
Charon's ferry

49 Gently boosted,
as someone's ego

No. 1211

I!

Announcements

GAME CLUB game nights:
TUESDAY'S: 6:00-10:00 Jack
son Avenue Coffee (Charleston),
FRIDAY'S: 6:00-11:30 Charleston
County Market's mezzanine, SAT
URDAY'S: 6:00-10:00 The War
Zone (Mattoon). Monthly tour

65 Pandemonium

naments second Sunday 12:30
Jackson Avenue Coffee. Sched
uling updates & special events:
www.facebook.com/groups/

68 Worries

charlestongameclub

69 Travels (about)
DOWN

51 "Grease"
song with
onomatopoeic
lyrics

1 Brand of shoes
and handbags

54 Figure on some
greeting cards

3 Racetrack ratio

2 Target for a
phlebotomist

55 Ltr. accompaniers

4 Engage in
conflict

56 How seafood
may be shipped

5 Frat's
counterpart

60 _Blanc,
highest of the
Alps

6 Mafia don, for
one

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Edited by Will Shortz

62 Phrase in an
article on grown
up child stars,
perhaps ... or
a hint to this
puzzle's shaded
squares

42 Map abbr. before
1991

46 Word of greeting
or farewell

�
Hall's C-�tore on Tuesday afternoon. 'DulaI said she want� to work o n

7 One who's not "it"
8 Penner of the
line "Language
is wine upon the
lips"
9 Some terminals
10 Brand of cooking
·
spray
11 Line heard from
the starting line

P�� LE BY JAKE HALPERIN
26Confucian path to
enlightenment
27 Ingredient in a
Bahama Mama
28 Its members are
represented by
stars
29 Reuters or
Bloomberg

12 Unabridged

33Cost-controlling
W.W. II org.

13 "Das Lied von der

34 Winter milestone

38 Wielders of the
dark side of the
Force
40 Tint
41Contribute
43 _-mo

52 Onetime instant
messaging app
53 Ecole attendee
57 Female role
in "Young
Frankenstein"

45Carnival fare on a
stick

58 Thin rope

46 Overwhelms

59 Members of a
flock

47 Billy

61 It borders Mex.

.

,

...
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I M EN'S BASKETBALL

Film session: Panthers can't handle scoring
By Dillan Schorfheide

Sports Editor I @Dill_OENSports

If Eastern's men's basketball team
wants to get back on track, going
3- 1 , or 4-0, over the next four games
is almost necessary.
With that said, Eastern's 0-4 start
to conference play is not unfamiliar
to the Panthers because the things
that played out last season.
The Panthers got off to a hot start
last season in conference p lay, going
5 -2, before finishing the conference
season on a 2-9 stretch.
During that 2- 9 s tretch, which
al s o included a five-game l o s ing
streak to end the season, one of the
defining factors of E a s tern's l o s s e s
was giving u p late runs to opponents.
Those late runs were too much for
Eastern to claw back from, and what
als o defined those los ses was the fact

that the Panther s led those games
and lost the lead to opponents' scor
ing runs.
E nter E a s tern's 6 9 - 6 6 l o s s to
Morehead State Jan. 1 1 .
Eastern lead for the whole game
and looked like it would get its first
conference win, but with a 58- 55
lead with 6:48 left in the game, East
ern found itself in the same situation

it was in that los ing stretch last sea
son.
Morehead State reeled off a 12-0
run over the next six minutes , and
E a s tern did not score again until
there were 50 seconds left.
With how many times these runs
have hurt Eastern, one would think
there are some constant factors that
are responsible for these game chang
ing stretches late in those games.
And there are.
O ffen sively, when shots are not
fall ing for E a s tern, the Panthers
themselves fall hard.
That is not new to this season be
cause it happened last year too. The
only difference is that last season,
Eastern went on these dry spells be
cause they relied on three-pointers
too much; this season, it is a little
different.
Looking at the Morehead State

game, the Panthers were able to get
and maintain the lead because their
offense was constantly moving.
A lot of off-ball screens were set by
Eastern's players , and once Morehead

State made its run, off-ball screens
were· not as common. Those screens
were effective earlier in the game to
get players open for shots, or to keep
the ball moving.
In all fairne s s , Eastern was able to
get some good, open shots and they
j ust did not convert them. In fact,
Eastern head coach Jay Spoonhour

said he liked the shots his team got.
"I thought for the most part, shot
selection was alright, we got the ball
toward the goal in the second half,
we got to complete it, " he said. "I
thought we got a little panicky, when
they made their run at u s , we were
taking it to the goal, but I wouldn't
say they were nece s s arily real good
shots."
E astern's panic at s uddenly trailing
showed in its shot selection.
At the start of the run, when East
ern only trailed by a couple baskets,
the Panthers were still moving the
ball and getting open looks.
But, by the time Morehead start
ed approaching and holding a dou
ble-digit lead, the Panthers would
take quick, tightly-contes ted shots
j ust seconds into the half court pos
ses sion.
When Eastern held the ball longer
and got the offense settled in and go
ing, the Panthers moved the ball and
create more chances , but when they
trailed, the Panthers took those quick
shots without establishing the offense
and without much movement hap
pening.
"I felt like we were looking around
like somebody needs to go make a
play, and we were probably forcing
it more than relying on each other, "
Spoonhour said.
When Eastern is at its best, the
ball i's moving throughout the half
court offense, and, es pecially, the
ball is being kicked into the p o s t
t o George Dixon, as everyone else
moves around for open shots.
During Morehead State's run, the

ball movement did not real ly center
around dumping the ball into the
post.
Scoring droughts and runs will
happen, but if there is one s ure-fire
thing that can help E a s tern when
shots are not falling, it would be to
keep the ball moving as much as pos
sible.
What happened against Morehead
State happened last season: Players
were not moving around as much,
and one person would try to score on
their own without much pas sing be

forehand.
On the defensive end, Morehead
State tore up Eastern inside.
In total, Morehead State scored 38
points in the paint, more than half of
their total score (69).
The Panthers defended the three
point line well, holding the Eagles to
2-of- l 0 from beyond the arc in the
game. That statistic helps lead into
this next one, though, that More
head State s cored e_ight of its 12

points in the paint during that deci
sive run.
Spoonhour said last year, Eastern
gave up too many three -pointers to
opponents, and recently, the team
may have overcommi'tted to defend
ing the three-point arc.
"We kind of got back to guard
ing the three, but we didn't guard the
ball enough," he said.
Two other factors play into thi s :
First, Spoonhour added that More
head State's guards were quick and
were able to get to the lane we ll, and
second, Deang Deang has been out
(and will be out for the rest of the
season) due to an Achil les inj ury.
Deang was clearly Eastern' s best
defender, and he was able to force
ball handlers in whatever direction
he wanted.
With Deang on the court, oppos
ing ball handlers did not get to the
lane very wel l .
But without Deang, Eastern has
to find out how to stop ball handlers
from zipping to the lane and causing
Eastern's defense headaches .
"If somebody can attack the bas
ket, it doesn't matter if it's the post-
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G u ard George Dixon goes u p for a lay u p in Eastern's 1 1 4-61 w i n against
I nd i a n a No rthwest on Nov. 1 8 at Lantz Arena.

man or somebody driving, they 're
going to force you to come off your
guy s and hel p," Spoonhour said.
"But we didn't come off (and help)."
An important stretch of games is
ahead for E a stern, as the Panthers
host their next four games.
Three of Eastern's opponents have
l o s ing records in conference p l ay

(Tennes see-Martin, Southeast Mis
souri and Tennes see Tech), so clean
ing thes e is s ues up in these games
may be the determining factor for
how Eastern finishes out the confer
ence slate.

Oil/an Schorfheide can be reach ed at
58 1 -28 7 2 or dtschorfheide@eiu. edu.
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b oth I feel learned to trust each
other as well as the program more
and more. Even when things were
not going my way or the teams way
keep your head up and trust it."
Burke has played two seasons for
the Panthers and has provided de
fensive moments in his t wo sea
sons played at Eastern. Burke in his
career has made two penalty kick
saves that helped the Panthers re
cord conference ties against Denver

By Blake Faith

Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFA I TH0024

._

Eastern men' s soccer head coach
Kiki Lara is leaving Eastern af
ter serving five years as the head
coach. Lara will take over as head
coach at his alma mater Incarnate
Word.
Lara played three years at Incar
nate Word from 2 0 0 1- 2 0 0 3. H e
helped the team reach the NCAA
Division II Tournament in 2 0 0 2
and 2 0 0 3 and earned all-academ
ic honors with two National Soc
cer Coaches Association of Ameri
ca All-Academic selections.
Prior to Eastern, Lara was an
assistant coach at Dayton from
2 0 0 9 - 2 0 14. I n his time at Dayton he helped coach Dayton to
National Rankings in 2009, 2012
and 2013, helped recruit three top40 recruiting classes, and helped
coach Dayton to the 2 0 09 Atlan
tic 10 regular season title. In 2013
Lara was named the Mid-Atlantic
Assistant Coach of the Year by the
NS C AA.

and Omaha.
" Some of my favorite memo
ries were getting big results with
coach especially this last one on the
road at Denver where we fought as
a team , " Burke said. " G uy s on the
field and off the field working to
get a result with two red cards. Or
when we all went to coaches house
for team dinners and secret santa."
C urrently Burke holds a 1.4
goals against average thr�ugh his
Eastern career that is currently
sixth in school history.
Mesa was a defensive anchor in
his years in a Panther uniform. In
2019 alone Mesa guided a defen
sive core with new coming fresh
man Quinn Rehcner and Delphy
Sab u to help maintain a 1.6 1 goals
against average.
I n 2 0 19 , L a r a c o a c h e d the
Panthers to a 5-9-2 record. The
team finished fifth in the Sum
mit League standings and failed to
make the Summit League Tourna
ment.

Lara became the ninth ever head
coach in the history of the program
in 2015. Lara's overall record was
20-55-13 fot the men's soccer pro
gram. In 2 0 17, Lara coached the
Panthers to 2 - 2-1 conference re
cord and was firsf .500 'or better
conference season since 2000.
Lara was also the women's soccer
head coach in 2016 and 2017 with

an overall record of 10-25- 2.
Lara coached the program to
three straight Summit League tour
H�llieH l:s fr8rli 2 0 H l=2 0 18 . Every
year the team failed to get past the
first round of the tournament.
During Lara's tenure he has em
phasized the importance of being a
warrior, competitor, and a defen
sive minded program. Defensive

ly Lara has coached players s uch
as' goalkeepers Mike Novotony and
Jonathan Burke, Edgar Mesa who
have had their fair share of mo
ments for the program.
Novotny was the Summit League
goalkeeper of the year in 2017. He
holds school records in most min
utes and games played as a goal-

NOT E B O O K

FILE P H OTO I T H E DAILY EASTE R N NEW'S
Head coach Kiki Lara in the middle of coaching a match in Fall 201 8. Lara departs the program as the ninth coach
in program history and serving five years as the head coach.

keeper, third on the all-time saves
list and is top-ten in goals against
average in program history.
Burke started playing soccer at
Eastern early into Lar a ' s tenure.

The relationship b et ween Burke
and his coach is long and strong
enough that Burke said it was hard
to pinpoint one specific impact his
coach has made on him.

" The lasting impact coach Lara
had on me was to really trust in the
program and the process to get bet
ter," Burke said. "It's not an easy
thing to ask or even do b ut we

In his tenure Lar a ' s pride and
love for his program was evident.
Lara made sure to al ways have his
players, his coaches, and his pro
grams back at all costs.
"Esp ecially these last couple
months with him ( Lara) he has
talked a lot a b o ut love," Burke
.
said. "Really loving the team and
the guys you play with everyday is
what makes a team great. Coach's
last words of advice are to love and
trust one another."
With the departure of Lara the
men's soccer program is still look
ing for his replacement.
Blake Faith can be reached at 58 1 -

28 1 2 or bmfaith@eiu. edu

I WOM E N ' S B A S KE T B A L L

Eastern' s Washington wins an·other conference· honor
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz

Assistant Sports Editor I @ORzodkiewicz

Eastern women's basketball fresh
man Lariah Washington received
her second Ohio Valley Conference
freshman of the week a ward after
posting 29 points and 13 rebounds
in two Panther victories last week.
In four conference matchups
this season, Washington ranks sec
ond on the team in scoring at 10.5

points per game and first in re
bounding with 5.5 boards per con
test.
Washington received her first
OV C freshman of the week honor
on Nov. 19.
Eastern (9-6, 3-1 OV C) remains
tied for second in the conference

and begins a four-game homestand
tomorrow against Jacksonville State
(6-9, 2-2 OVC) at 5 : 15 p.m.
Knotted with the Panthers in
the standings is Belmont (8-7, 3- 1
OV C ) after the Bruins split the
weekend with a 5 7 -4 5 wi'n over
Southeast Missouri before falling to
Tennessee-Martin on the road 74-

57.

row at 5: 30 p.m. before heading to
Belmont allows an OV C -low 5 3
points per game while also holding . C harleston to face Eastern on Sat
urday at 1 p.m.
opponents to a team field goal per
Meanwhile, the Skyhawks post
centage of 32.3 percent in confer
ed t w o 17 -point wins , includ
ence matchups, good for second in
ing an 8'8-7 1 victory over Tennes
the OV C.
see State, in which j unior Chelsey
The Bruins return home to face
Perry posted 22 points before leav
Eastern Kentucky (7-8, 1- 3 OV C )
ing the game with inj ury, and then
tomorrow a t 5 p.m. before hosting
followed it up with a 34-point out
Morehead State (6-10, 2-2 OV C )
break on a sprained ankle against
o n Saturday a t 2 p.m.
Belmont.
Atop the OV C standings , t wo
Perry, the lead scorer in confer
teams remain perfect in conference
ence p l ay this season, took home
play : Tennessee Tech ( 11-4, 4 - 0
OV C P layer of the Week honors for
O V C ) and Tennessee-Martin (8-7 ,
her performance.
4-0 OVC).
Tennessee-Martin hosts Murray
The Golden Eagles come off two
conference wins with single-dig
State (8-7, 1-3 O V C ) tomorrow
at 5: 30 p.m. before taking on Aus
it margins, the first against Austin
tin Peay on Saturday with a 2 p.m.
Peay on Thursday before finishing
start time.
off Murray State this past weekend.
Both teams rank first and second
Tennessee Tech boasts four of the
top 15 players in field goal percent
age in O V C play, including senior
Anacia W ilkinson and her 57.7 per
cent clip.
The Golden Eagles have a two
game road stint this weekend, start
ing against Southern Illinois Ed
wardsville ( 3 - 12, 1- 3 OVC) tomor-

in conference p l ay in scoring of
fense, scoring margin, 3-point field
goal percentage and assists.

Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached
at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.
edu.

ADAM TUMINO I T H E DAILY EASTE R N NEWS
Forward Abby Wahl tries to dribble past a defender in Eastern's 59-57 loss
agairst Indiana State on Nov. 1 O at Lantz Arena.

